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Greatest Demonstration Ever Seen in tbe Ca-

pital City in Honor of the Repiibilcln Standard
Bearer . :

- v.i .:- - :

Hasina R3lly "of the Party Last NIcht on the Occasion of the Visit of
ttz Czbefcstoriaf Candidate Address 6y Mr. fcmlsb and C. W.

fsftoa fioffcbas 'Crowd, ffaisbeaax. Red fire and Pyrotechnics
Salem RepcLHcaas Showed Their Loyalty to Their Leader. ' k

of state, no man or no power on earth
will haul down that flag in the Phil-
ippines. " - J : '

"I m in hearty accord with the Re-
publican platform in reference to the
recognition of organized, labor. Hav-
ing been a day laborer for a great part
of my life, I know how to sympathize
with the laborer in the unequal strug-
gle for his fights.

-- l am unalterably . opposed to the
preposition of the leasing of the public
lands, knowing at I do that such a
course would give the rich corpora-
tions control over large tracts' of pub-li- e

lands, thereby retarding. settlement
by the homeseekers. I believe the pub-
iio lands should be held In trust by
the Government fer the people desiring
to use them . for . ths upbuilding1 cf
homes.

'
; , : -

t fl am .in favor 'of .the proposed
amendment to the Constitution ' pro-
viding for the initiative and referen-
dum, and X trust that the people Will
see to it that there is a large ma orit
in favor of the amendment at the com- -'
ingt election ' ' - ;

4
.

v l am also in favor of placing all
public officers of the state upon-- - rea-
sonable and fixed salaries, which, in
the language of the Republican plat-
form, "shall not be increased during
the incumbents term of. office, and be
yond such salary; that they shall; re-
ceive no compensation as fees or eth
erwise.' : . -

"I am equally In favor off all of the
other principles adopted by the. State
Convention.

"Now.in conclusion, I desire to thank
each and all of you for this handsome
reception, and this : demonstration, of

The skirt is provided with inillions of little . pores
and glands invisible to tlie
these tiny outlets the larger
that daily collects in the body
never intended that poisons of an irritating bf a?id . . . ' ;
character should be eliminated through the skin, the Liver and Kidneys being their natural
outlets, and it is when these important organs fail to perform their functions that these acid
poisons are absorbed into the blood and find their way to the surface of the body through the
pores and glands of the skin, producing inteiise itching and burning inflammation and
swelling, and eruptions of every conceivable siz, shape and character. j

Skin Diseases differ greatly in their gendral characteristics and degreesh of
Red and angry looking spots break out upon some part. of the body with mass of small
pustules tr blisters, from which is discharged a clear or straw colored fluid, which dries and
flakes off in brah-lik-e particles and scales, or forms into hard and painful, sores and scabs.

natural eye, et ' hroiigh
part of the deadly matter '
is carried off. . Bu ; nature

dries, cracks and bleeds

v
(a I3S3 I broke eat with

Doctors treated" me for abont
tried various p'ntments, soaps

taking medicine,
become chronic and incurable.

The skin often hardens au
which the blood is continually
throwing" off. Pimples, .black-
heads and blotchesreevidences
of a too acid blood, which has
inflamed and dogged the pores.

: Skhx Diseases being depend-
ent uponjthe same causes require
the same treatment, which must
be constitutional and not external.
Nothing applied locally to the
inflamed surface can bring much
relief.) .The disfiguring eruptions
will continue to; annoy and rJaiu

the effects of the fiery acids,

Ottanwa, Iowa, April 10, 1901.

Eczema on my head, lfe arms. Tho
two years without giving relief. I next
and washes, but these did me no $ooil
as the . physician said the disease bad
Having endured this tormenting malady

C. NORFOLK, 1017 Hack berry Street.? .

of getting, fid of a skin disease
neutralizing1 and filtering out of

for cbaut 16 years, I determined to make another effort to jjet rid of it
and bejam S. S. S. in July, 1300, and continued- - it until. November, when
I discovered, to my sarprise and joyThat not a spot could be found en
my body, Which before had been almost covered with the eruption.
" It has now, been nearfy a year since the disease disappeared, but not

a sign of it has ever returned, and 1 am satisfied the core Is permanent

you in spite of soaps, washes or powders. There is no hope
except through the purification of the depreciated blood andi
tne circulation au poisonous suustauces anu acius.

The purifying and tonic properties, of S. S. S. soon manifest their influence in skin
affections; thejdebilitatcd system is invigorated and toned up, and the gradual disappearance
of the eruptions show that the polluted blood is being brought back to its natural purity and
strength. Old chronic skin disorders, which have resisted all -- the Ordinary methods of

. F.
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powers of
why the
resigned
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readily, yield to the curative
S. S. S., and there is no reason
long time sufferer shouldfcel
to his. fate under the mistaken
some skin diseases are incura

S. S. S. has cured and is still
cases perliaps far more desperate

S. S. S.is a purely vegetable
.; 'f. ' ' . -ti 1rs f r I A wa e

SALT RHEUM, ECZEEVIA,

TETTER, NETTLE RASr!,
PSORIASIS, AGME. BOILS;

which constitute (the basis cf so many so-call- ed skin curen; f

has been "of the greatest assistance to thousands seeking relief
vv.riu; .jis "iy laupiit your.catv aim, our pji-sicia-

ns win Jieip
whatever is made, ; 0ur illustrated Bok. on Skm t)bcases wili 1c
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become better ; acquainted with you.
When 1 com to Salem in January, next
I will not com with the intention of
doing much talking; in fact, i am not
much of a talker, either in pubiio or
private. But I do expeet to corr--e to
take up the reins of Government where
your own honored .citizen. His Excel-
lency, Governor Gr; lays them down,
and it shall be my aim to carry forward
the good work which ho has begun,
and to keep up the high standard of
Government which the Republican par-
ty always guarantees.

"Being accustomed to the manage-
ment of business affairs requiring close
attention to details, I shall expect to
devote a great deal of time and labor
to familiarize myself with the details
of all of the state institutions and ex-
ercise my influence and power as the
chief executive of the state to.aeef that
every state . institution and every .de-
partment thereof, as well as every de-
partment of the state Government, is
tranayd With the- - strictest integrity.
and with the greatest possible econo
my. consistent with good Government,
,, "We have just witnessed, and are
now experiencing "a period' of prosperity

during which all lines' ef indus-
try and business have ' grown to a
magnitude far" beyond anythfng ever
yet known in our country, or for that
matter, in any other country; and it
is but natural that the business affairs
of a great and growing state like ours
should grow in tike proportion, thus
necessitating the expenditure of many
hundreds of thousands of dollars an-
nually to maintain the state Govern-
ment. In the great business affairs of
the state, we are all deeply interested!
Those who pay the taxes are interest-
ed as taxpayers, and all lovers of good
Government and American institutions
are interested; in seeing that we have
a vigorous, just and upright adminis-
tration."; t think that the people in
choosing a Governor should exercise
the same care and judgment which they
would do in selecting a business man
aoer-fo- r a areat private business in
stitution ef which they were tbei own-
ers, at,, after all, the duty of your chief
executive is to manage the affairs 4 of
state, to see that every institution, and
every department' thereof, is -- properly
equipped and efficiently and econom-icalj- yj

manage. ,
'-

"Should you erect ; me Governor, ;as
I believe you will, I, shall not attempt
to pose as a T reformer who already
knows more about the affairs of the
state, and the management of the va
rious institutions, than all of the tried
and ..experienced officials and empJdy- -
ees; but shall take great care to Tamil- -
iarize myself with ail of the business
affairs of the state, ' recognizing effi
ciency and devotion to duty; with the
good of all the people of the whole
state in mind.- - .' i

"I will make my 'home with you in
Salem and devote my whole time to
the welfare of the interests of the
state, and to use all my power, to en
force and uphold all the laws of the
state with perfect justice to each and

II classes of citizens, and to every
section of the state; in other words, I

shall use ill the power and influence
which I may have to give the state a
vigorous, honest, upright, business-lik- e

administration in every; department
thereof; and in detail. .;

"I am in thorough accord-wit- h the
Republican party of Oregon, as defined
in its declaration of principles adopted
by the. State Convention. J stand fair-- i
ly upon the platform as adopted There
it not an unsound plank in the plat
form ; on the other hand,' there is not
an important issue neTore xne popi
of the oountry today which the Repvrb- -
lican party hat found tt necessary to
dodge or straddle.- - it has taken a pos
itive and aggressive stand on the right
side of each and every pubiio question
before the people at the present time.
- "I not only endorse the platform as
adopted, but I am glad to have an op-

portunity to assist in the advancoment
of every principle therein enunciated.

"The Repunblican party in its plat-for- m

has declared absolutely against
all proposals looking to the abandon-
ment by the United. States of the Phil-
ippines. The question is by far the
most important question beforV the
people today; and the one in which the
peopje are the mostt .deeply interested
and especially the people of this Coast
and this state who have so much to
xpeet from tha development of our

new-foun- d possessions. .

1 am In hearty accord with Jur pa-
rty upon this question, f I am proud to
be identified with a party which has
the manhood and courage to declare
boldly for the right, and which Insists
upon a fight to a finish to uphold ur
National honor and good name among
all the nations of the earth.

W,if proud ef our National ad-

ministration, -- as administered by our
late great and good President, William
McKinley, who controlled our destin-
ies through the late Spanish war, hav-
ing steered our course clear of every
breaker to a successful consummation
of one of the grandest ; achievements
in history.;.- -

..... pv V:r1 ,i
"We are also, jndeed. a fortunate

people to have the strong and vigorous
President Roosevelt t shape our des-
tinies, and to assrnthe responsibil-
ities thrust upon us by the fortunes ot
war; and I have great faiththat the
people of Oregon, by their votes in
June, will show to the world that we
appreciate thgreafr services rendered
the country oy our nugnn iumipn-tratio- n.

and that the people of Oregon
intend to uphold it. Let as by o:r
ve(M in June inform all the world that

know, that while the
Republican party ia in power,
and the strong, vigorous and , honest
Roosevelt is at the helm of our ship

Salem last night -- witnessed one of
the. ereatest- -f not the greatest--p- o

litical demonstrations ever held In Sa-

lem, the occasion being the Republican
rally, and the opening of the campaign
In Marlon: county. In spite of the bad
weather, the steady, falling shower
and the muddy streets, it was one of
the most J magnificent spectacles ; ever
seen in the Capital City on the occa-
sion of a, political rally, and the Repub-

licans of Salem-an- d -- Marlon county
proved beyond the shadow of a do'jbt
that they are loyal to the ticket and
pro'pose to support it heartily and that
tbey are not Insurgents. Tne ala had
fallen all day, and many farmers wte
kept away from the city, while' many
others, who had'come in, Tett for their
homes on account f the . Inclement
weather.' But this : did "not cause a
failure of the demonstration. ; nop 'the
interest In It,1 for the streets were
packed with peoble for an hour-1efr- e

the demonstration, all of Marlon- - coun-
ty appearing to be. ont to do fcenor to
the Republican standard bearer.:.

1 Hon. W. J. Furnish and Hon. C. W.
Fulton, arrived In Salem on the 6;19
p. m. train, and; they were met tvthe

- station by ai reception commit tee with
carriages and taken to the Hotel Wil-lamet- te,

where1 the visitors were met
by a large crowd of Republicans. Here

.an Informal reception was held ' uqlll
'the time for ' the parade. At 30

Lo'clock the four , bands Silverton,
Oemawa,' Reform School and Salem
took up positions on different street
comers, and rendered ' musical' pro
grammes until 7:4 when they marchr
ed to the Hotel, Winamett wtiere the
jarade was formed, in the orde.rgiven
in the( Statesman 'yesterday.

' Promptly at . 8 .o'clock the" parade
started from the hotel, down Commer-
cial street, led by ..Chief Marshal C. 'A.
liarph f, the Saleni Military Band aid
the Flambeaux Club," followed by the
party officers, Mr, Furnish. Mr. Felton,
and the county officers, the 'rest of the
procesirion," six blocks m length, com-
ing in the ordr published ''yesterdiy.
The procession,',' most-brillian- spec- -'

' tacle, passed thTougb' the streets,' amid
the cheers of the assembled thousands
that lined the sidewalks; amid red1 ire;
the booming of bombsj,) and the" stirr-
ing soimf of "tnartlaf, music, to the

:". city ball Armory. 5 It ws a great dein- -
onsir&tton.anu one rnax'wiu long jte
remembered by the citirehs of Balerr

the biggfst and mosC successful ral-5- y
ever held in the' city. " ' ." i

''-
- A - At the Armdry.-- - ' t- r.

The spacious armory hall, was com- -t

pietely 'packed with a. more eager' and
expectant crowd than has Deen us cus-
tom to contain; every seat itbafcould

" be procured for the occasion was ccupied

and the crowd was packed, like
sardines in the aisles every .inch of
standi ng room being utilized, , ; while
the stairways were packed to the side-
walk and the street surrounding tjhe
building.! , ..' .' .",

The stage, which was occupied by
Hon. W. J. Furnish, Hon. C. W.-Ful- -

tpn. Pro. J. II. Ackerman, Hon. ClaudJ
Oatch and the Marlon, county Repub-tica- n

candidates, including Squire Kar-ra- r.

E. ' M. ; Croisan. i A. M. La Follett,
J.-"D-. Simmons, Frank Davey, thos. D.
Kay, J. v. Roland. J. F. Steiwer, Chas.

' Lembckei ti. B. Herrlck, Jr.. A,
and Wm. Illey.! . was 'Very

"''beautifully ad approprialy decorat-- -
ed. : Upon one side of .the front of the,
stage was placed upon an easel, .a,jlfe

1 size portrait of Ioft. J. WV Furnifch,
; and upon the? opposite side 4 portrait
of Governo T. T- - Oeer whilesusperid-

1 stage; was a small AmericaT.nagiin
the center off which-wa- s' another 'por-
trait of Mr. Furnish. A large" tabU.
upon which was very artistically dnp-e- d

a large flag': which supported a,
: magnificent bouquet of ' red pinks,

formed a - very beautiful ..centerpiece,
while the effect of the whole ' was
heightened by a,background formed by
a huge flag which covered the ntlre
back wall of the stage, and nestling
cosily ini Its .graceful folds, was a difeJ
sise. portrait iof President Roosevelt.-- .

Hon. Claud Gatch, one of . Salem's
most patriotic citizens and a staucn
supporter and expounder of Republi-
can principles, end w-h-o can be de-
pended upon at any and all times to
dopnd say the right thing at the right
time, presided at the meeting, and" fn
a few brief sentences expressed the
disappointment which was experienced
on account --of the absence of Govern-
or T. T. Geer who had promised Ho
preside at the meeting but had gone
ttt , V a nl M ki.uln emm ni1 Jia'if twit
returned, j; 'i;: "

; :
The first on the evening's programme

was a song. "Pule In the Amber West."
by nhe Stalwart Quartette, which so
dHighted the audience tat they were
obliged to respond to k rousing enewe
which they Hid with a campaign --song
entitled, --All On a Bright June Morn-inir- ."

a, oariesqae on the present cam-
paign ' wblch . was very ' amusing and
elicited a stront of applanuse." ' : ' w

Mr. Gatch then introduced Mr. Fur-
nish Ini a. few- - weir vbowen terms .uch

' a Mr. Gatch is capable off. referring
to him its the patriotic standard bear-
er of tfle Republican party and r. ihan
who would not, in the. phraseology of
Presidcht Rooseveltallow the Old
Flag tor come down from wherell had
ben once 4 put;!; and when Mr. Fur-
nish advanced io the front of thertage
he whs greeted with deafening apy
plause which he acknowledged very
gracefully, and addressed the audience
as follows: . .;.":-- '' ''''. '

MR FURNISH S ADDRESS.

Republican enthusiasm, which I think
nouvq oe more, correctly ; termed a

demonstration of patriotism. - ,
- "Now, when I come to Salem to live,
t trust you will find me an agreeable
neighbor, as I know in advance I shall
find all of you. ; ' ' u

l thank you for your, kind atten-
tion." . ., . i : ,

'When Mr. Furnish concluded his ad-
dress beTng frequently interrupted and
bis strong poistts emphasized by vig-
orous applaudSngs.. he was accorded, a" tr.,. ,

fnKJ
Mr. Georre Snytfer then favored the

audlemoe wttht a vocal i; sokvv entitled,
"The Flag That Has Never. Known' De-
feat," in a very touching (tnamier and
was given a,' very enthusiastic encore tHon. C. W. ' Fulton, the - principal
speaker of the evening and one of the
aMeat orators on the Pacific Coast ww
next introduced atwf the mere mention
Of his name brought forth a great dem-
onstration from, the mass , of . people.
Mr. pulton displayed! a; very hoarse
voice when he begani o peak and. It
was dcllveredr through a great effort and
ho little distress on his part but, nothr
ing dauntexl. Re launched out upon one
of the most Interesting and logical

that It has been the good for-
tune, of Marion county people to. bear
for many a. (Say aiid it was duly appre-
ciated If r.j FuJtonfs aldress appears in
another column of this lsdu of" the
Statesman. i

At the conclusion of Senator Fulton's
magniflcent address three cheers. acre
proposed for the Republican party and
Hon. W J. Furnish wblch were glfen
wHh a. vhn and ardor that --ould .' ut
a regimsenit of: SokMers 4o shame, ,and
thj crowKj p&saed out white the Chema
n m AiruiAu jai' uirskv- m a au
selection of tivusic; - '. :

' HJ '
. An Overflew Meeting ,

When the epakmg: beganr-i- o th Ar-
mory, It became, evident that, though
of ' th crowd were in the hall nbt half
of the crowd bad ientored, as there was
no available room, and Hon. Frank
Davey passed o(Jside, aqd from r the
steps of the city ball deflivered n ad-
dress before a couple" off thousand teo-ple- ,

crowded on the steps, on the side-.- ,

waka and, in the? - sitreets. , He.fis-cusse- d

the fssues briefly, and put, Native
telling blows for the etaie ajid county
tickets. He wad frequerotly interrupfed
with cheers his etTort being borourhly
appreciated. - When - Mr, Furnish . had
finished his address m the hali. that
srenbtoman Joined Mr. Davey On : th
front erteips and the gubernatorial candi
date) wais received wtthi ; a roumg
cheer. He made la brief business talk
to the "crowds aind--at his conclusion he
was given three cjhecrs and a tiger,' af-
ter which the ciowd d4pensed. and
Measrsi .FurnkBh aind Davey returned t

the nail. ..'-''-

Aftea tho meetinsg several old-tlf- ne

Democratsl came tip to Mr. Furnish,
shook hands with him. and assured him
of their support. 1 .

THE BLIND SCHOOL

A PROMINENT EDUCATOR, AKTEH
A VISIT, XJRGE79 ALL. BLIND "

TO ATTEND IT.

A'promment educator of the state re-

cently visited the Blind School and In-

spected its woTkmjps. He wishes first
to commen 3 ' Hd management, and the
care aaicurture off tho cbiklren (at-

tending therev But ho wishes specially
to urgre' parents having blind children
to send tbein when, they are young, and
let .them early' in . life begin to learn,
for they t are? ban4tcaEPed badly
emough even When1 offered eVerv pos-

sible advantage, j Parents of afflicted
children doirbtleM feel: for them 'an
especial tendwnewt and! endeavor by
cana and loving kindnens at home,! to
make their tiven p4asant. WnUetMs
La meant for the best, it seems i to
be not fruitful of ; the results for the
best interest aftil happiness of the child.
It should bo - afforded, the adantages
offered by "the Blind School at the ear-
liest practical sgeu Parents ."may
.think the chtkfren at the school do hot
receive the loving care, which they flthe affllcteid shouM have, but I wleh Xo

assure thpnt that the tact and care
by SupertnteTOtent and Mrs0

W. Jones, an i i the teachers, would
meet, their heartiest approval if ' they
should Investigate the work! nee off the
school. ,The- paJflenoe end - sympathy
hown the pupiu) to promote their

increafij their hapiints
and mxke tbm batisned ant att hone,
are tfoth rcmrkabteand ucoesfu!.,

I

Men Will Be Boys.
In" the extitemetit .of a lively exercise
like boat racing or ball-payin- g, they
will strain their muscles and go home
finfping and sor. Then they are gladi
they have Perryf Davis Painkiller t--n

hand to soothe the quivering nerves: to
penetrate th rnusfcles with ,warmth
and healing iow It has nrlieved th
pain of two generations, of Americana
Large bottles 23 and 59 cents.

Legal Blanks at Statesman Job Office

-- x any of the poisonous drugs
Y . (6ur JMedical Department

p ' i j a. i.i -!

from Diooa ana SKiu f irouoic-s-.

ybti for wliich 110 diarge
sent free tb all who write fqr

THE YOLCANOb
AT ST. PIERRE

Is iAalii . Threatening an
Eruption, causing a

Panic

GREAT FLASHES OF BRIGHT
LIGHT SHOOT UP OUT OF THE
CRATER SHOWERS OF CINDERS
ARE FALLaNG VOliCANIC DUST
IN ENORMOUS QUANTITIES,

FORT DE FRANCE, May 11 Great
flashes of very bright llgtit were emit-

ted from Mount Pelee between. iO and
11 o'clock lata night. J Thick gkywlnj?

red clouds, Interspersed with flashes 'of
llg-ht-

, are Issulng Xrom the volcano thla
morning. Showers of cinders lasting-fro-

twenty ' minute to half an hour,
accompanied the activity. The people
Iti the districts of torraln, Marrlgot
SanteMarier and La Trinlte are fan

. , Volcanp Oust..
KIngfrton, Jamaica, May IS. Reports

from Barbados aay that two million
tons of volcanic .dust have fallen over
that island. The volcano dust Is now
falling; in the highest altitudes of Jam-
aica. ""

Will Invastigaba.
Fortde France, May 16. The French

cruiser Suchet will sail tomorrow with
the local authorities, who will be land-
ed at St. Pierre and thoroughly In-
vestigate the situation.' Fifty robbers
arrtwted at St. Pierre, have-- been sen-
tenced to five years Imprisonment. .

Drowned While 8wimmjng.
; CHICO, CiJ May 1 Whll swim
ming In ,Chl creek, this afternoon,
Clyde .Archibald, aged twenty years,
was drowned. He was a recent arrival
from Albany. Or.. :

A PROHIBITION SPeXkER

SECRETARY OF 'TIIE NAIOAL
COMMITTEI3 AT THE ARMOKT

THIS EVENING.

James Tate , will speak In the
Council Chamber at the City Hail to-

day (Saturday, the 17th) tt t jn. w.
Com and hear him. The following Is
frrm a. letter received from Portland
recently:

"Portland. Or, May 10. James A.
Tate, ?cretary of the National Com-
mittee, who Is canvassing Oregon, is
meeting witfiT tremendous success. Re-

cently he had great meetings at The
ttUltsl Hood River, Dallas, HiUsboro
ad other places. On his return-hom- e

from the coait he hi to stop Over in

UUliLaillllt'' 111- i A ULL.11. .1 TiliilLI

- ,.r-- i' i.i.d. '.m 1:

1. 4 seoJsthe hundreds f that It s attcrw.
To a thrifty farmer ;thre Is a ilesreu
of pleasure In uotinc iho strong''- - rich'
growth of . a weed, Ic tella him! th r-- is

strength of soil Where it grows tht
he can turn to his own us. I!ut tlwn
Is no plcvsure to him In the 'full'." de-
velopment of the weed; for he s- in
it an, evidence of carclosanci. on
part. A weedy farm gets a ba nam'
that the owner cannot rldlt of an Ions:
as he lets the weeds grow, for a wriy
farm generally means a shiftless man,
When a farm Is allowed to grow up inv
weeds, whether irom favorable weath-
er, the expense of cutting, or at lack
01 lnuemii, iw 11 nicr n iiiw, juh.-i- .

WeeJs will In time, restore" life and
strength to worn out lands, but there
Is no living profit meantime; cthv are
too slow. - Grasses and .clovers will An
the work with much more hph1 an !

profit, and a neat pasture addai mut 1

to the1 appearance .of the farm. Komo
men consider full gro-y-n rsgwepd a
benefit to tho soils,, and & roUcrtiim
to the grass and clover , In Wirjlor.
IXvps it never occur to. tfcm thst r.tu-wee-

either dead or greehsji2iaCot al l
to 4 he aruractlreness of the farm?
While I find It. almost Imwsaiblc t"
keep downfall weeds, I do not JH tlicftt
grow because 1 attach any value i"
them above what 1 could get from tho
growth, of plants tha are .useful for
forage and food.

A pasture may be enchanced In
beauty by 'Irregular outline and undu-
lating surface, but a field fur.cultivt-tlo- n

is more attractive with level ?ur-fac- e

and parallel fences. It does not
add Jo the beau-t- of a fsrm to allow
the fonces to be overgrown with vln-- .

and bushes. It V a good thlnr for &

young farmer to cultivate the habit of
keeping things In. shape about Mw
fields' and buildings, and It is a habit
that develops to his advantage. If
there sjA stone on the surface. of h

wagons or sleds; what are It ft ma
be' put inti rriaU pile over the AcUJ.'.
or la the fences corners, to be remove 1

some other Urrie. Stones are brought
n it t flu 111 11 ir nti r r. inn t t rrri o t--

forms the habit of picking lhem up r

he passes ore the fJaids,- - the babit
sticks to him like a bur. Wlvcn thr-farme- r

takes bis mower seat to cut ft
heavy piece of nieadow, there J srreit
satisfaction In knowing' that thr I

not stick or Mone in the whole fi lj
to check his work. One of the harl
cornets i to keep In onler Is the t.w
where refuse lumber and brokei! raliff

CAME ON FIRST RAILROAD TP.ArN.
CJorge D. CoxJhu3T Jas a lit- - r

frn 'J1L. IJorden, .wJth tho jiorden &

ShClleck" Co., dealers in."creamery, sup-

plies-, iif Cfifcago. Mr. ndi-n- ' ry
from-- Salem to Poi-ll.- i n l

on : the firsi jaH-n- r train th it . v. r
came to the Capital City. ThU 'v
the night before. the; Sta Fair In
or l7lt Mr. Borden tlovd not rf-- f.i-b- er

. which. One Id fiuleni.'. r r id'-a- t

says 1t was the former year and or.oth-er-th- e

latter, and. the u'!
not confirm the rorrr-:tnci- ; of Htruw.
TherVi are perhaps Jfnty, of SSt.i an

subscribers who can tt il.

Legal Blanks; Statesman Job O.Ti .

- Wtit.-- : . r..H--T- t. i. '

-- V.-i T "

Wiishlngton at Seattle... North
ami Bpbkane.. . Engafiretnents have been'
also made for him Lt Helena, Mont,
lloscman, MonU and at several points
in North Dakota, Mlnneota, and Wis-confein- .".

' ". ' V.;

. CARPET BEDDING.
In Home end Flowers for April Eben

E. Rexford. tha floral editor, writes on
floral patterns, and rather warns ama-
teurs against attempting them:

"To secure the jbeat results plants
having highly colored foliage should
be relied on. Their effectiveness will
be satlsfaotory during the entire -- sea
son.

"The beat plant for thla purpose h),
probably the coleus.j as i( requires very
little care, and has ft richness of, color-Ing- .

There are severed varieties, having
dark crimson and scarlet foliage, and
nearly as many ot desirable yellow
sorts, in which the color ranges from
light to dark shaded. Centaurea- - gym
nocarpa, gray.-I- s

'
a (valuable oUnt In

carpet-beddin- g, as la pyrethrum, 'Gol-
den 1 Feather, of rich,- - yellow-gree- n

quite an like the Color of the yellow
celeuses. ' One .of cjur best plants for
this purpose Is Madi Sallero! geranium
with pal green1 and white foliage.

in yellow, crimson and
bronze is admirably adapted for. edg-
ings, because of 'Its dwarf, compact
habit; also for filljng In bedswhere
the most prominentf part of the design
is worked out in large plants. Achyran-the- s

Is also extremjely useful for all
plaices where the alernanthera can be
used effectively; Itjs. foliage Is mostly
of varying shades of red. I would ad-

vise the amateur t confine himself to
these plants, for the first season- - at
least. f :'!.V''':

A few words as to the care required.
Td produce a solid color effect the
plants must be set closely. Coleus, py
rethrum and cenjtraurea should ds
planted not more than six Inches apart.
Alternanthera end eehyranthes from
three to four. The soilshould be mod-
erately rich. . . It will be necessa-
ry to e ear the plaints quite frequently
In order t keep thm even on the sur-fac-e'

. . s It Is also necessary to
prevent the colorf wlth'wMch the de-

signs are worked out from 'run nig Into
each other," thus destroying the sharp-
ness of outline-upb- n ' Which the effect
dTendsi. Run your cUpplnsr shears
along'Hhe edges ofj each color, cutting
away aJJ uie bra-noh- f wai tth.-- u

across this line

, , A CtEA FARM. ,

It .Is a noticeable fact that but few
farmers seem At care about the ap-

pearance of their firms farther than is
absolutely ' necessary to make he
crops. - "With someU no effort Is put
forth to dettroy J unless It is In
the track of the p(o. Nor Is ar fence
or e. gVte kept tnf repair any farther
than jnay to restrain the
Stock. A clean farm: Is not onlv one
that has a. clearedi tip appearance, but
one where there Lsj a destruction of ail
weeds that take life and strength from
the grasses aji-- 1 cultivated croo. A
weed..; will give ..bajck V the Inn 1 the
strength ha-- t U taikes from It .In griw- -

inTut it enot stop there; It makes
a Strong effort to propagate riself in

; to you, but solely to meet you and to


